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This quick-start guide provides the following topics: 
(click the topic to jump to that page) 
 

 Start the POD System 

 Create a POD Protocol 

 Load Plates 

 Set Up and Start the Run 

 Clean Up and Review Reports After the Run 

 Recover from Emergency Stop (EMO pressed) 
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Start the POD System 

1. Check the following items before starting the POD system. 

 House air is turned on and at the appropriate pressure. 

 POD system is plugged into wall outlet. 

 EMO buttons (front and back) are released. 

2. Turn on the main switch.  Wait for 
10 seconds, and then press the  
button on the UPS (uninterruptible 
power supply). This step starts the 
computer and backup power supply. 

3. Wait for 5 seconds, and press the Green button. This step turns on all of the POD devices.  

4. Start the POD 810 software.  

5. Check the position of the robot. Make sure the robot plate gripper is in a safe position. If 
the plate gripper is extended or in a device (for example, EMO switch was previously 
activated), go to the Robot control panel (Hardware tab > Robot > Control Panel) 
and use the jog steps to move the robot to a safe position. 

6. Initialize the POD system (POD menu > Initialize) 

The POD system is ready to be operated. 
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Create a POD Protocol 

1. Select New Protocol from the Protocols tab. This step will begin the Protocol Setup 
wizard. The first page describes the steps you will need to create the POD protocol.  

2. Select the type of POD protocol you want to create: 

 Process plates from the Plate Storage System. Use this option to perform basic 
plate processing, such as bulk filling, spinning, or sealing plates.  

 Process an Echo Application Protocol. Click Select Protocol to browse to the 
location of the Echo application protocol and select the protocol. Select this option to 
import and run existing Echo application protocols (dose-response, cherry pick, or 
plate reformat).  

3. Select full plate or partial plate (depending on your protocol). For full plates, enter the 
number of full source plates you plan to use; for partial plates, import the pick list.   

4. Click and drag the protocol plate maps to the Hotel storage location where the plate is 
currently located. For example, click and drag Source from the protocol tree to the rack 
and plate number in the hotel where the source plates have been placed.  

 TIP:  You change the layout of the Hotel storage display by clicking View, or highlight 
plate types or categories by clicking Colors. 

 Note: You can bypass this step if you created the protocol remotely or do not plan to 
set up the run immediately.  

5. Select pre-run, run, and post-run actions to be performed on the protocol plates.  

a. Select the protocol plate(s) to be processed. You can select individual plates or 
category of plates.  

b. Drag the action icon from the Action Toolbox to the Action Set column.  
c. Make changes to the Action Property if necessary. 

6. Follow the Protocol Creation wizard prompts to select Echo plate inserts and map bulk 
filler fluids, select counterbalance plates, or select sealer inserts.  

7. Specify the final location of the protocol plates at the end of the protocol if it differs from 
its original location (for example, specify the incubator as the final location). 
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Create a POD Protocol (cont’d) 
8. Review the Protocol Summary.  

 If you are ready to run the protocol now, select the Schedule Run Now option 
before you click Finish. The software will prompt you to save the protocol and will 
display the final page of the Run Setup Wizard for scheduling the run.  

 If you are not ready to run the protocol, just click Finish to exit the Protocol Creation 
Wizard. Be sure to click Save Protocol in the Protocols toolbar.  

 Note:  If you need to make additional changes to the protocol, click Edit Protocol in 
the Protocols tool bar.  

Your POD protocol is complete. 
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Load Plates 

1. In the POD software, select the Plates tab and Hotel from the Plates toolbar to display 
the plate positions for each rack and determine which positions are available for your 
plates. Select a rack from the Go to Rack menu to rotate the carousel.  

2. Open the lower right door to gain access to the Hotel (plate storage).  

3. Load the plates you will need for your run in the locations you specified in your protocol. 
If you did not specify plate locations in the protocol, load the plates in available locations 
and edit the protocol during Run Setup.  

 Tip:  Load racks with destination plates for multiple runs to save time. The POD 
software can be used to automatically select available destination plates (of the same 
plate type) for each run 

 Tip:  If your source plates are not yet equilibrated to room temperature, you can still 
load them. Schedule the run for a later time, or edit the protocol and add the Delay 
task to your source plate pre-run actions 

4. Inventory the loaded plates. 

a. Highlight the rack and plate positions of the plates you just loaded. If you want to 
inventory the entire rack, select any cell in that rack.  

 Note: If data from a previous run are still displayed in the rack list, click any cell 
in the rack list (or highlight specific rows) and click Clear to remove any plate 
assignments from a previous run. 

b. Click Inventory to update the plate assignments for that rack (or for selected rows).  
If the plates are bar-coded, the software will record the bar-code IDs on the inventory 
list. Even if the plates are not bar-coded, the inventory step is necessary to identify 
the plate positions that contain plates. 

5. Assign plate type, lid (if present), and plate category. 

a. Highlight the cells in the rows you want to assign. 
b. Right-click for the mouse menu and select the following information:  

 plate type 
 lid type, if lids are present. 
 plate category (for example, destination). 

 Note: Plate information in the Hotel overrides plate information in the protocol. If the 
plate information in the Hotel is incorrect, select the Plates tab, then click Hotel in the 
Plates toolbar to display the Hotel window and make corrections. 

The plates are ready to be used in a POD protocol. 
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Set Up and Start the Run 

1. Click Run Setup Wizard in the Protocols toolbar.  The first page describes the steps you 
will need to run the POD protocol.  

2. Select the Edit Protocol Information option if you need to make minor changes to the 
protocol settings.   

a. Specify the number of source plates and click Plate Calculator to view the number 
of destination plates needed. 

b. Click and drag the protocol plate maps to the Hotel storage location where the plate 
is currently located (if this was not performed during POD protocol creation).  

3. Click Next to display and review the Protocol Summary. 

4. Click Next to display the Save Run window. 

 Schedule the run. Select Add to Pending List if you want to start the run manually 
or select Add to Scheduled List if you want the POD software to start the run at 
the specified time. 

 Set up notification options. Enter email addresses for notifications; select the type of 
notifications you want to receive. 

5. Click Save to save your changes and exit the Run Setup Wizard. Your protocol will be 
listed in either the Pending or Scheduled window.  

6. Start a pending run by clicking Start in the Runs toolbar. If you scheduled the run, it will 
start at the scheduled time. 

 
Your protocol run is in progress, or queued to be run.  
 

 Note:  You can monitor the progress of your run by clicking Run Status. The Run 
Status window contains different views of the run.  
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Clean Up and Review Reports After the Run 

1. Remove plates.  

 Remove your source plates (or rack containing the source plates) and return them to 
their storage locations.  

 Remove the filled destination plates (or rack containing the filled plates) from their 
final location and perform your assay tests. 

 Note:  Depending on future runs you have planned, you can leave the counterbalance 
plates in their current location for use again.  

2. Clear plate positions for removed plates. As a courtesy to the next person using the POD 
system, go to the POD software and clear the racks or plate positions of the plates you 
removed. 

3. View your run results. There are three ways to view your run results: 

 From email notification (if you have selected the option to receive notification of the 
run report). Click the link in the email notification to view the run reports. 

 From the POD software.   

a. Go to the Runs tab, click Completed, and select the run from the completed 
runs list.  

b. Click Run Log.  

c. Click Expand All to view all reports related to this run.   

d. Double-click the report you want to view.  

 From the computer directory.  

(i) Browse to the directory:  C:\labcyte\POD\logs  
(or to the Echo application directory or other directory you have designated for reports) 

(ii) Double-click the report you want to view.  
(iii)  
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Recover from Emergency Stop (EMO pressed) 

When you press an EMO, the software will stop power on all devices immediately (except for 
computer), regardless of the position of the robot or the state of the other devices in the POD. 
The software will then display the EMO is Engaged status window with instructions to recover 
from an emergency stop.   

1. Clear the problem that required the emergency stop. 

a. Click the Doors tab in the alert window. 
b. Unlock the deck (workspace) door. 
c. Manually clear the problem. Click the More info… button for clearing plate storage 

or centrifuge problems (or see below).  
Plate Storage   

(i) Check the location of the lift. 
(ii) If the lift is not above deck, unlock the deck door and inspect the lift from the 

rear of the POD.  
(iii) Check the location of plate handler. If the plate handler is outside of the 

hotel, then manually rotate the plate handler so it is inside the hotel.  
(iv) If the plate handler is inside of the hotel, but ha a plate on the handler, then 

manually restore the plate to the original location. 
(v) If the plate handler is inside of the hotel and there is no plate on the plate 

handler, proceed to the next step. 
Centrifuge:  

(i) Check the location of the robot.   
(ii) If the robot grippers are inside the centrifuge, you will need to move the 

robot out of the centrifuge. 
(iii) When the EMO is engaged, the robot is de-energized. You can move the 

robot freely with your hand.  
(iv) Unlock the deck door and gently open the centrifuge door, and push the 

robot with your hand to a safe location completely out of the centrifuge.  
d. Click Add to Error List for all error windows on the screen. 

2. Disengage the Emergency Stop button. Turn the button and pull to disengage.   

 Note:  After you disengage the EMO switch, the system will restore power to all devices. 
At this point, the Robot tab will be available. If device power is not restored, click 
the Power On Devices button at the bottom of the EMO status window. 
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Recover from Emergency Stop (EMO pressed) 

3. Check and re-home the robot.  

 If the robot is in an obstructed position, move the robot: 

a. Click the Robot tab in the EMO status window. 
b. Use the buttons in the Jog Panel to move the robot to a safe position. 

 If the robot is in a safe position, click the Origin button to re-home the robot. 

4. Re-initialize the POD system. Click the POD Initialization button at the bottom of the 
EMO is Disengaged alert window to initialize all devices.  

5. Return all plates in the workspace to the plate storage system.  

a. Click the Control Panel button at the bottom of the EMO status window.  
b. Go to the Plates tab. Unload and archive the plates in the workspace to the Hotel 

plate storage system. 
c. Click Resume to restart the Job Scheduler and Close to close the Control Panel. 

6. Close the EMO status window.  The software will abort the current run. 

 
You can return to the completed run list and reschedule it. 
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